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by WilliaIll G. Crawford, Jr.

Introduction
As vibrant as Sunrise Intracoastal's real estate market has been
recently, there has never been anything like the activity experienced
here almost fifty years ago when
Antioch College, a small Ohio liberal
arts school, began the development
of the Sunrise Shopping Center (now
the Galleria) and a residential subdivision to the south known today as
Sunrise Intracoastal. Within just the
first twelve hours of the subdivision's
opening on March 6, 1952, real estate brokers sold twenty lots for a
total of $169,750-an average of
$8,437 a lot. Thirty-three lotsnearly a fifth of the lots available for
sale-sold within the first month. By
June 24, fifty-one lots had sold, bringing in $410,250 for the college. Waterfront lots garnered the best prices,
with the top-priced lot selling in early
June 1952 for $16,000. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Philip A. Pardoe,
formerly of Detroit, Michigan, broke
ground on the subdivision's first
house in May of 1952 at 521 Intracoastal Drive while the college was
still laying out streets and installing
utility service in the area. A native

of England, Mr. Pardoe was employed by the Prudential Life Insurance Company. Fort Lauderdale
residents since only March of the year
before, the Pardoes hired contractor
T. M. Zink to build their three-bedroom, two-bath residence, comprising

nearly 1,900 square feet, on a 100by 120-foot lot."

Hugh Taylor Birch
Antioch College acquired the 112acre parcel when Chicago lawyer and
philanthropist Hugh Taylor Birch

Neighborhood history is local history in its most basic form. The history of the places we spend our daily lives conveys a personal and meaningful sense of the past, even to those with no particular interest in the
broader national or world view collectively called "history." Yet, even this
"up-c lose
" approac h to t h e past cannot be separated from the larger picture. The history of an individual neighborhood, for example, tells much
about the growth and development of the community - city, county, and
and larger entity - in which it is located.
In this account of his Fort Lauderdale neighborhood, author William
G. Crawford, Jr. traces the property's origins to the Florida Coast Line
Canal and Transportation Company and to early settler Hugh Taylor Birch
before detailing the founding of the subdivision and the construction of
homes and a well-publicized shopping center. The article also analyzes
the neighborhood's efforts to deal successfully with changes during the
19708 and 19808.
William G. Crawford, Jr., former chairman of the Broward County
Historical Commission, has done extensive research on Broward County's
land and legal history, and has published several articles in Broward
Legacy. A more complete biographical sketch with acknowledgments appears in the "Author's Note" at the conclusion of this article.
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died on January 7, 1943, at the age
of ninety-four, leaving an expansive
peninsula-shaped Fort Lauderdale
tract between the Intracoastal Waterway and the Middle River and a
beach-front property between Las
Olas Boulevard and Sunrise Boulevard to his alma mater, Antioch College, located in Yellow Springs, Ohio .
Birch also bequeathed $1 million to
the college as an endowment and
another $500,000 for the maintenance of a 980-acre tract of 0 hio land
the nonagenarian had given the college some thirteen years before his
death."
Birch attended Antioch College
until 1869, attempting to finish a
four-year curriculum in just three
years . Lacking only one course to
graduate, Birch withdrew to study
law at a Chicago law firm. Sixty
years later, after Birch had enjoyed
a highly lucrative legal career, including service as general counsel to
the Standard Oil Company, the Yellow Springs school awarded the Illinois-born lawyer an honorary
Bachelor of Science degree as a member of the Class of 1869. 4
Arriving in Fort Lauderdale for
the first time in 1893, Birch immediately fell in love with the natural
beauty of the area. The Chicago lawyer soon began to buy up hundreds
of acres of land between the Atlantic
Ocean and the Middle River. Birch
later gave his daughter Helen and
son-in-law Frederic Clay Bartlett
thirty-five acres ofland between the
Atlantic Ocean and the Intracoastal
Waterway south of present-day Sunrise Boulevard as a present for their
wedding in 1919. Construction began a few years later on what was to
become Bonnet House, across the Intracoastal Waterway from today's
Sunrise Intracoastal subdivision."
In 1939, Birch donated a fifty-foot
strip of land running through the
northern part of the Sunrise property
for road purposes. The strip ofland,
originally known as the Tenth Street
Causeway, is today's Sunrise Boulevard. The next year, Birch and his
son-in-law gave an easement over
their beach-front properties, allowing
the public to use the beach, except
for a four-hundred-foot strip. In

The area between Middle River and the Intracoastal Waterway, which
was to become the Sunrise Intracoastal neighborhood, consisted primarily of mangrove marsh when this aerial photo was taken in the
late 1920s or early 1930s.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip A. Pardoe, the Sunrise subdivision's first
residents (courtesy of Fort Lauderdale Historical Society).
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Hugh Taylor Birch (courtesy of Florida
Photographic Archives).

1942, Birch donated his 283-acre estate and grounds to the State of
Florida for use as a public park; today, this coastal-strand-hammock
preserve is known as the Birch State
Recreation Area."
The St. Augustine
Canal Company
For years Birch had invested
heavily in substantial tracts of land
on both sides of the Intracoastal Waterway, acquiring beach-front property from Las Olas Boulevard to the
north end of the Birch State Recreation Area at prices ranging from one
to four dollars an acre. One such
tract - three large lots forming what
is now the Sunrise Intracoastal subdivision and the present-day Galleria shopping center area - originally
derived from immense state land
grants awarded to a privately-owned
St. Augustine canal company in 1890
for dredging the Intracoastal Waterway from the west end of Brevard
County's Haulover Cut to Jupiter in
Palm Beach County."
In 1893, the St. Augustine canal
company deeded almost 7,000 acres
ofthe land grant, including Lot 3 (the
northwestern portion of the presentday Sunrise tract), to Miami pioneer
Julia Tuttle and Horace Cummings,
a prominent Washington, D. C., lawyer, for their role as bond investors
in the canal firm's dredging operations. Three years later, the canal

Antioch College in Yellow Springs, Ohio.

company transferred two large government lots - Lot 2 (the northeastern part) and Lot 6 (the southern
portion) oftoday's Sunrise tract - to
Henry Flagler' Model Land Company, to repay loans the railroad
magnate had made to sustain the
firm's waterway dredging activities."

Birches Acquire
Sunrise Tracts
In 1910, Birch's daughter, Helen,
purchased the two Flagler lots, comprising almost seventy-one acres of
mangrove swamp land, for only
$153.54. At the same time, Birch
purchased the third (northwestern or
Tuttle/Cummings) parcel, encompassing about forty-one acres, for the
small sum of$100 from Captain Dennis O'Neill, Fort Lauderdale's first
keeper of the House of Refuge for
stranded sailors at today's Bahia Mar
yacht basin. In 1930, Birch received
Helen's two lots five years after
Helen's death in 1925, and retained
all three parcels until his passing in
1943. In total, the Birches paid a
mere $253.54 for the combined 112acre tract between the Middle River
and the Intracoastal Waterway south
of present-day Sunrise Boulevard.
By the time of Hugh Taylor Birch's
death, however, the tract had increased in value to $100,000, according to Birch estate appraisers."
Almost immediately after Birch's

death, Antioch College began to develop another Birch property - the
Birch Ocean Front subdivision - on
the beach side of the Intracoastal Waterway, out of a stretch ofland running from Granada Street north to
the Bonnet House. In 1945 , the college filed a plat for the development
of the property, dedicating a street
named Bayshore Drive running along
the Intracoastal Waterway. The plan
also laid out avenues called Antioch,
Orton, Birch, and Breakers and intersecting streets named Terramar,
Windamar, Viramar, and Riomar.
The Ohio school deeded the beach in
front ofthe subdivision to the city for
public use. A year later, the college
began to sell hotel and apartment
sites in the new subdivision. Within
three years, the college sold out the
entire subdivision, generating an additional $1.5 million for the school's
foundation and other projects."
Antioch College
Begins Development
Encouraged by the success of the
beach properties, Antioch officials
announced plans in January 1951 to
develop a deluxe shopping center on
the north forty acres of Birch's
swampy, mosquito-infested property
between the Intracoastal Waterway
and the Middle River, south of Sunrise Boulevard. The college also
planned to develop the remaining triangularly-shaped property to the
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south, surrounded by the Intracoastal Waterway and the Middle
River, for residences and apartment
buildings . The next month, the college filed a plat in Broward County's
public records called "Sunrise Center," carving out three major tracts
intended for commercial development south of Sunrise Boulevard.
The plan also dedicated for public use
a U-shaped road system comprised of
Northeast 24th Avenue, Northeast
9th Street, and Northeast 26th Avenue.'!
A year later, apparently unsatisfied with its original plan, Antioch
filed a revised two-page plat called
"Sunrise," revoking the prior plat and
dedicating to public use a new street
named Middle River Drive, a widened Northeast 9th Street with a gener ou s median strip, and a new
semi-circular Intracoastal Drive to
the north of the present-day Sunrise
Intracoastal subdivision. Instead of
three large commercial parcels
fronting on Sunrise Boulevard, the
revis ed scheme created five tracts for
business use: Tract "A" (present-day
Galleria Cinema and Guest Quarters
Hotel); Tracts "B" and "C" (t oday' s
Galleria shopping center); and Tract
"D" (now Borders Books store and
Galleria Professional Building). The

new plat also called for a grand-piano-shaped residential subdivision to
the south comprised of 168 singlefamily lots surrounded by the Intracoastal Waterway and the Middle
River."
To prepare the large site for
building, Antioch used bulldozers to
remove vegetation and scrape muck
from the swampy, low-lying acreage.
After constructing dikes around the
perimeter, dredges worked continuously for months to pump coral rock
from the beds of the surrounding waters , depositing the rubble in the
middle of the development until-reportedly-more than a million cubic
yards of material had covered the
area. "
The Antioch Wall
The college also built on pilings
a five-foot-tall, 3,700-foot-long decorative wall, known then as "the
Antioch Wall," along the northern
boundary of the subdivision, separating the burgeoning residential development from the planned shopping
center and apartments to the north.
To insure a uniform quality development, the college imposed deed restrictions on building residences
within the subdivision, establishing
minimum house sizes ranging from

Aerial view of the Sunrise subdivision, looking west over the beach,
ca. 1951 (courtesy of Fort Lauderdale Historical Society).

1,250 to 1,650 square feet. The college also reserved the right to approve home designs and to deny
permission to build "on purely aesthetic grounds." Unlike some other
Fort Lauderdale developments,
Antioch's scheme did not restrict
against ownership on the basis of
race or religion. Jack Bennett, of
Biscayne Engineering Company of
Miami, performed the engineering
services for the filling of the marsh
lands and the construction of sea
walls, public utilities, and drainage
systems. Another Miami company,
George E. Bunnell, Inc., along with
the H . L. Carter Construction Company of Fort Lauderdale, constructed
the seawalls around the entire subdivision. Porter G. Reynolds, later
elected Fort Lauderdale's mayor in
April 1955, provided landscape architectural services for the residential
area of the large project, specifying
royal palm, rubber, and other ornamental trees throughout the development.!'
Emboldened by the success of the
residential subdivision 's early sales,
the small Ohio college decided to
build a shopping center to the north
of the Sunrise Intracoastal subdivision on February 6, 1953, and the
first construction began on May 3l.
Prominent local architect Clinton
Gamble, of the firm of Gamble, Gilroy
and Pownall, designed the new Sunrise Shopping Center, after visiting
the most successful major shopping
centers throughout the country. Discarding the traditional U-shaped design , with parking in the middle,
Gamble's concept was to arrange tenant locations compatible with shoppers' buying habits, such as locating
hardware, shoe repair, and watch
repair businesses near a supermarket."
Gamble began preparing working drawings in January 1953; less
than six months later, actual construction began . A local contractor,
Richardson Construction Company,
in association with Barnes Construction Company, of Ohio, served as general contractor. In less th an eight
months, builders completed construction, with doors open to the public on
January 27, 1954 . l b
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Advertisement announcing the opening of the subdivision for sale,
March 7, 1952 (courtesy of Fort Lauderdale Historical Society).

Sunrise subdivision shortly after its opening in 1952 (courtesy of Fort
Lauderdale Historical Society).

An en or m ous crowd of 42 ,000
gathered for the opening of the new
two-level regional center, com prising
172,000 squa re feet on a forty- a cr e
sit e, with parking facilities for ove r
2 ,500 ca rs . By comparison , F ort
Lauderdale's population tot al ed just
over 50,000 at the time, with onl y
another 35,000 r esiding through out
the rest of Broward County."
At the time of the opening, fift y
tenants occupied the sixty a va ila ble
a i r- con d iti o n e d s t ore s , including
Saks Fifth Avenue, Anita Kott, Martin-Burn s , and F . W . Woolworth .
Food Fair grocery st or e took up a
building of its own. A completelyequipped children' s pl ay a re a , wit h
a matron in a t te n d a n ce, a ll owe d
sh oppe rs to drop-off their children in
a s u perv is ed se t tin g while visiting
st or es in the new center."
On h and to cu t the ribbon on the
fir st day of the three-day opening of
the s pec t a cu la r $2.5 m illion r etail
center (t he n t h e largest in so ut h
Florida ) wa s Ivy Stranahan , Broward
County's fir st sch ool teach er and
widow of Fort Lauderdal e's fir st merchant. Homer Curry, chairman of
Antioch College's trustees, lauded the
great feat accomplished by both the
architect and contractor in ere ctin g
the center in thirteen months from
the start of working drawings to
completion, wit h fifty-sev en "rain"
days in between. Commenting on Ivy
Stranahan's presence a t the celebration, Cu rry not ed that Antioch wa s
the first college in t he n ation to employ women as teachers an d the fir st
to accept wom en as st ude n ts on equal
term s with m en . Cu rry a lso a n nounced the coll ege's in t en tio n s to
exp and th e s h op pi n g ce n te r to
400,000 square fee t . Qu een of the
three-da y opening was gl amorou s
Hungarian a ctr ess Magda Gabor, one
of the fa mou s Gabor sis te rs, who exclaimed to the open in g-day crowd :
"You are lucky to be in Fort Lauderdale; in California it is freezing." Th e
Marin e band from Op a-Lockajoined
the Fort Lauderdal e High Sch ool
band in providing th e musi c for the
opening celebration."

I
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Sunrise Shopping Center, 1954 (courtesy of Fort
Lauderdale Historical Society).

"Sunrise" Renamed
"Sunrise Intracoastal"
Tw en t y years later, in 1974, a
for t y -six- y e ar-old New J ersey
builder, Jordan S . Cohen, bought the
Sunrise Sh opping Center for $12.5
million . Cohen planned t o spend $30
mill ion to expa n d the s hopping cen ter by 260 ,000 squ a r e feet to a total
of 790 ,000 square feet, "fa irl y con fident" at t he time that the expa nsion
would persuade Neiman-Marcus to
locate a st or e there. In Nov ember
1973 , residents of the Sunrise su bdivision to th e south of the sh opping
center r enamed t he n eighborh ood
"Sun rise Intraco astal" to distinguish
the s ubdivis ion from the city of S un ri se developing in the we ste rn part
of th e county. The n ext year, residents officially inco rp ora ted the Sunr is e Int r acoastal Hom eown er s
Associa tion ; Florence Pipes , wh o still
lives on Middle Ri ver Drive, served
as president a t the time. In 1977,
Leon ard Farber, d ev eloper of th e
P ompan o Fashion Square a n d numerous shoppin g malls throughout
th e country, purchased t he tw entythre e- y ear-old Sunrise S h op p i n g
Cen ter, with plans to build a $100
million r etail compl ex called The
Gall eria."
Farber envisioned a shopping
center encompassing more than 1.3

Actress Magda Gabor, flanked by Antioch College
chairman Homer Curry (right), at the 1954 opening of the Sunrise Shopping Center (courtesy of Fort
Lauderdale Sun-Sentinel).

million sq u a r e feet and hosting a s
many a s 150 different r etail businesses. In November 1980, the first
phase of th e de velopment opened
with a n ewly-d esigned Saks Fifth
Avenue, a new 210,000-square-foot
Burdine's, along with a renovated
Jordan Marsh. Farber expected the
second pha se , planned to house
Neiman-Marcus and Lord & Taylor
stores, to be completed one year later
in the fall of 1981. The Galleria was
touted then as the only shopping cen-

ter in t he country to in clu de Saks
F ifth Avenue, Neiman-Marcus , and
Lord & Taylor stores in one location. "
Dramatic increases in rents for
exis t in g tenants at the old S un rise
Shopping Center provoked long-time
sma ller retailers lik e Anita Kott to
exit the Galleria for Las Olas Boulevard and other retail shopping a reas
sprout ing up around th e city. The
opening of the giant retail complex
al so spa wn ed a dramatic increase in
crime, adversely impacting the Sun-

Aerial view of Sunrise Boulevard, ca. 1965, with the Sunrise Shopping Center and subdivision at center left.
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ri se Intracoastal and Coral Ridge areas. During the last six weeks of
1980, Sunrise Intracoastal residents
experienced six burglaries, numerous
larcenies, and even a daylight armed
robbery. The Sunrise Intracoastal
Homeowners Association responded
by hiring police to patrol the area at
a cost of $60,000 a year-about $400
a year for each of the 150 participating homeowners. The tactic reduced
crime to "practically zilch," according
to Fort Lauderdale Police Sergeant
Frank Scarpino, coordinator of the
off-duty police patrol in August
1981. 22
In February 1988, taking advantage ofa newly-passed state law, the
neighborhood's homeowners association asked Fort Lauderdale city commissioners for permission to form a
special neighborhood district to tax
homeowners for the security patrol.
Although city officials initially rebuffed the idea, commissioners finally agreed to authorize the district
four months later. In late October
1991 , county officials mailed out ballot s to neighborhood re sidents for a
vote on the taxation issue. When the
ballots were counted after the December 23 deadline , out of the
neighborhood's 277 registered voters,
only 137 favored the measure-two
votes short of the majority vote required for adoption."
Twenty-five years after incorporation , the Sunrise Intracoastal
Homeowners Association is still going st r ong. One hundred and fortye igh t homeowners voluntarily
contribute to the off-duty police patrol, and crime is still lower in the

Residents (left to right) Bruce Anderson, Homeowners Association President Florence Pipes and Judge Robert Tyson
oversee the subdivision's name change to Sunrise Intracoastal, November 1973 (courtesy of Fort Lauderdale SunSentinel).
neighborhood than anywhere else in
the city.
As a result of Association efforts,
new improvements continue to be
made in the neighborhood, including
an expanded Green Fi eld Park, antique 'Main Street'-style street signs
and, of course, the beautification of
the triangle-shaped 'Pickle Park' at
th e intersection of Middle River
Drive, Northeast 26th Avenue, and
6th Court. The Sunrise Intracoastal
neighborhood also boasts what many
have described as the most beautiful
gatehouse in the city.
Within the last few years, the As-

~
An attorney and Fort Lauderdale
native, the author is past Chairman
of the Broward County Hi storical
Commission, a trustee of the Fort
Lauderdale Hi storical Society, and
Hi storian of the Lauderdale Yacht
Club. H e re sides with his wife,
Claire, at 2409 Northeast 7th Place,
in a home designed by the author's
father, William G. Crawford, Sr., a s

Author's Note

sociation has fought for lowered boating spee d lim its along stretches of the
Middle Riv er and the Intracoastal
Waterway sur rounding the subdivision. The real estate market is sti ll
strong, almost as vigorous as it wa s
in 1952 when the su bdivis ion fir st
opened. Sunrise Intracoastal continues to attract famili es-esp ecially
familie s with young children. New
homeowners now include th e children of long-time Fort Lauderdal e
re sidents-a testament to a still vital neighborhood community th at
began m ore than half a century ago
as Hugh Taylor Birch's legacy to hi s
old alm a mater, Antioch College.

~

a parsonage for the Park Temple
Methodist Church in 1962.
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Curran for graciously loaning the
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exten d ed to Association president

Chri stin e Teel for r ev iewing th e
manuscript and to a nothe r neighbor ,
Alice Smith , for generous edit oria l
assistance in reviewing the Birch materi al for a ccur acy and in putting th e
manuscript in fin al form. Last, but
not least , heartfelt th anks mu st be
expre sse d to the a u thor's wife, Dr .
Cla ire M. Crawford, whos e muchne ed ed r esearch a ssistance a nd s upport made this a r ticle possibl e.
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